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Welcome

MUSIC • ART • THE ATRE • E XHIBITIONS • FOOD

W

elcome to the March issue of Cadogan VIP.

We are delighted to re-open the fabulous Belmond Cadogan on
Sloane Street this month. With a storied past full of glamour,
intrigue and at times, scandal; the hotel will be one of London’s
most luxurious, while celebrating Chelsea past and present. From
the uniforms, significant collection of over 400 works of art and
meticulous restoration of historic features including the Prince of
Wales’ feathers in Lilly Langtree’s original dining room, botanical
mosaics on the floor tiles and stained glass windows in the Tea
Lounge, it truly is a unique new neighbourhood ‘home from home’.
See p14 for more details.
March also sees the welcome return of BADA to Duke of York Square,
bringing some of the world’s most exceptional arts and antiques to
Chelsea. We have complimentary tickets for you, as well as offers
from Natoora and Dermalogica.
Until next month,

				

Hugh Seaborn
Chief Executive, Cadogan
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BADA

20 to 26 Mar - Duke of York Square
			
www.bada.org

BADA returns to Duke of York Square, showcasing
more than 5,000 objects from 100 leading
specialists in the fields of fine art, design and
antiques from across the globe. Works span from
ancient antiquity to contemporary finds, making
this the perfect opportunity for both art lovers and
collectors to purchase some of the best pieces
around. Please contact your Lifestyle Manager
for complimentary tickets.
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WHAT ’S ON IN CHELESE A | MUSIC • ART • THE ATRE • E XHIBITIONS • FOOD

Carmignac Photojournalism
Award: ‘Arctic: New Frontier’
15 Mar to 05 May - Saatchi Gallery				
www.saatchigallery.com
The 9th edition of the Carmignac Photojournalism Award returns
to the Saatchi Gallery for its fifth year; this time devoting its
exhibition to the Arctic and climate change. Yuri Kozyrev and
Kadir van Lohuizen will display their photographs which are an
alarming testimony to the speed of transformation taking place
in the Arctic, that is causing global consequences.

Shakin’ Stevens
09 Mar - Cadogan Hall					
www.cadoganhall.com
Join the platinum selling entertainer, Shakin’ Stevens, and his
band as he takes to the stage to perform fan favourites. Including
Oh Julie, Hot Dog and This Ole House, as well as a number of
other surprises.

Living Medicine:
Self-Care Basics
10 Mar - Chelsea Physic Garden
www.chelseaphysicgarden.co.uk
This one day workshop is part of a series which will provide tips
and tricks on looking after yourself through the consumption of
certain foods and herbs. Taste and identify healing plants, learn
how to assess health and diet as well as take part in practical
remedy making on this day long course.

Dominic Miller

Say it with words –
Calligraphy Event with
Alice Gabb
16 & 17 Mar - Boden
www.boden.co.uk
Book tickets for a unique and stylish calligraphy workshop at
Boden, with master letterer Alice Gabb. Learn how to create
a beautiful, hand-written postcard (perfect for Mother’s Day,
perhaps?), all whilst being being treated to drinks and nibbles,
an exclusive 20% discount and a £20 voucher to spend in store.

Inside Bitch
Until 23 Mar - Royal Court Theatre
www.royalcourttheatre.com

Performed by members of Clean Break, women who have served
time, this playful performance examines the realities of women
in prison and demonstrates how things are not accurately
portrayed on TV.

Churchill: Walking
with Destiny
28 Mar - National Army Museum
www.nam.ac.uk
Andrew Roberts discusses his new book which examines Winston
Churchill’s beliefs in his own personal destiny and how it affected
his role as a leader. His latest biography draws on over 40 new
sources which explore Churchill’s power during the Second
World War more intimately than before. Concluded with a booksigning after the event.

13 Mar - 606 Club
www.606club.co.uk
An electric evening with Sting’s right hand man, Dominic Miller.
Working with Tina Turner, Phil Collins and The Pretenders, he
has accompanied Sting on over a thousnad gigs, eight albums
and six world tours; whilst continuing to be highly sought after
by musicians at the highest level - an evening not to be missed!
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For more local events and exhibitions,
visit www.inchelsea.co.uk
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Retail Therapy

Heidi Klein
St Moritz Cashmere Set
Top
£375
Bottoms
£350

Fendi
Mink Pink FF Embossed
Baguette Bag
£1,550

LUXURY • ACCESSORIES • PERSONAL SHOPPING • E XPERIENCES

Because Mother's deserve the best...
Kiki McDonough
Lace Pave Diamond Necklace
£1,400

Escada
Belt
£375

Hugo Boss
Dress
£449

Annouskha
18ct Yellow Gold & Diamond Mythology
Pave Diamond Disc
£995

Miista
Canar Slingback
£195

REDValentino
Dress
£825
Club Monaco
Janney Trench
£528.89

Yves Delorme
Mimai Kimono
£249

Joseph
Hampson Ramie Cotton Jacket
£595

Anya Hindmarch
Diffuser Lollipop
£99

Jo Malone
Wildflowers & Weeds Scents
£49 each

LK Bennett
Lauren Fern Green & Ivory
Scarf
£75

Harvey Nichols Brut Rosé & Pink
Chocolate Truffles
£52
Artisan du Chocolat
Sparkling Pearls 125g
£17.50

Monica Vinader
Siren Large Nugget Hoop Earrings
£225

Violante Nessi
Yayoy Sweater
£375

Brora
Cashmere Socks
£35

Delvaux
Pin PM Taurillon Bag
£1,950

Olivia von Halle
Verdinia Eye Mask
£75

Bulgari
Fiorever 18ct Rose Gold Ring
£6,800
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Delpozo
Patchwork Bow Coat
£2,650

Papersmiths
I Got It From my Momma Card
£3.45
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Exclusively for You
DISCOUNTED &
COMPLIMENTARY
TREATMENT DERMALOGICA
Duke of York Square 				
www.dermalogica.co.uk

Dermalogica has been dedicated to delivering healthy
skin through innovation, education and professional
recommendation for over 30 years . Our advanced
professional-grade skin care combines the most innovative
technologies and potent ingredients for instant visible
results and long lasting skin health benefits.

Take advantage of an exclusive 20% off a Dermalogica
ProSkin 30 treatment or a complimentar y 10 minute
SkinSolver treatment throughout March.

T&Cs: Valid at Dermalogica Duke of York only. Employees
must present a valid business card or quote Cadogan VIP.
20% discount applies to ProSkin30 treatment payment only
until 31st March 2019. Subject to booking and treatment
availability.
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Exclusively for You
COMPLIMENTARY
CORNISH SEA SALT NATOORA
Pavilion Road
www.natoora.co.uk

Natoora are leading a food system revolution. Shaping
the menus of London's most influential chefs, you can
find their range of radically seasonal fruit & vegetables at
their store on Pavilion Road.

T h is m o nt h C a d oga n V IP m e m b e r s c a n re ce i ve
complimentary Cornish Sea Salt when spending £5 or more
on Natoora’s Winter Tomato selection. Including varieties
such as the Marinda from Sicily, Camone from Sardini and
Raf & Black Iberico from Spain, this unique category of
tomato has a flavour profile unseen at any other time of
year. Ripening slowly the inside out, their crunchy, umami
flesh contrasts with the bright acidity of their seeds.

T&Cs: Offer valid in a single transaction until 31st March 2019
in Natoora Pavilion Road only for Cadogan VIP members
when quoting ‘Cadogan VIP’ or showing this page. Subject
to availability on Marinda, Camone, Raf & Black Iberico
tomatoes with purchases of £5 or greater.

Cadogan Concierge
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Belmond
Cadogan
Hotel
After a significant renovation, the wait is finally
over for the hotly anticipated re-opening of Sloane
Street’s Belmond Cadogan Hotel. This truly
British retreat offers a luxurious, ‘home-fromhome’ experience, celebrating its glamorous history,
incredible location and future at the heart of the
neighbourhood. We take a look inside…
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Enter through the

The Restaurant
& Cadogan Tea Lounge

impressive doors on Sloane
Street, welcomed by doormen

“Best of British” dining is led by Head Chef, Adam
Handling. Daringly modern and innovative recipes,
enhanced by the restaurant’s sustainability ethos,
will be served in the dining room and showcased
from the open kitchen where guests can sit at the
chef’s tables and bar to watch the finishing touches
being made to their plates. Expect theatrical dishes
such as Lamb Wellington and his signature creations;
Truffle Cheese Doughnuts.

in uniforms reminiscent
of 1960s London (and
the Mary Quant King’s
Road era), to be greeted by
an ornate fireplace and a
sweeping staircase leading

Afternoon Tea will be served in the Cadogan Lounge
– a wonderfully indulgent two-hour service where
diners can seek sanctuary from the fast-paced city
around them.

up to 54 bedrooms. The
sensitively restored Victorian
building has over 400

The Bar

pieces of original artwork
lining its walls, mostly from

The bar, with its timeless design, is enriched with the
heritage of Chelsea and the history of the hotel. A
cultural exploration of wines and spirits from across
the globe fills its shelves, offering guests an extensive
choice for their afternoon or evening tipple. With its
own private entrance just off Pont Street and personal
pictures belonging to Adam Handling placed in the
bar, it has the feeling of welcoming guests into a
private home.

British artists, while an eyestopping bronze cast of 600
books honours Oscar Wilde's
story, paying homage to this
artistic and literary enclave
of London.

Rooms and Suites

Intricate detailing and playful touches are
central to the interior of the hotel. The Prince

Boasting 54 unique bedrooms and suites, the hotel
offers nothing but the most exceptional experience
for its guests. Highlights include working fire-places,
large bathrooms with deep freestanding roll-top
baths and bespoke book and champagne holders.
A partnership with local book store, John Sandoe,
allows your favourite book to be ready and waiting.

of Wales’ feathers are in Lillie Langtry’s
original dining room, 'Oscar' the peacock
glitters in Swarovski crystals and the bespoke
tea sets and hand-knitted tea cosies in the
guests’ bedrooms enhance the restoration
of the original features; the beautiful stained
glass windows and wood panelled walls
weaving the past together with the present.

For further assistance with restaurant reservations, private
dining and room bookings please do not hesitate to contact
your Lifestyle Manager.
www.belmond.com/cadogan/london
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Your London
We take a look at some of the capital's most
exciting dates for your diary.
We can access tickets for a range of occasions
including many sold out or unobtainable events.
Please contact us for further details covering the
world of theatre, sport, exhibitions, comedy, film
premieres and concerts...

Revolutionary. Political prisoner. World leader. Elder statesman. Symbol
of the struggle against oppression. Nelson Mandela was all of these
things and more.

Mandela: The
Official Exhibition

				

		

Until 02 Jun – Leake Street Gallery
www.mandelaexhibition.com
			

‘Nelson Mandela: The Official Exhibition’ is the new major global exhibition
that explores the life of the world’s most famous freedom fighter and
political leader. His epic story is told in a series of experiential galleries;
from his rural childhood home, through years of turbulent struggle
against the apartheid regime, to his eventual vindication and final years
as South Africa’s first democratically elected President. His journey to
becoming the ‘Father of South Africa’, as well as a globally loved and
respected figure is explored in new, personal and revealing ways.
With exclusive stories from Madiba himself, his family and those that
knew him best, visitors will see Nelson Mandela in a new light.
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SOME THING DIFFERENT
YOUR LOND ON | MUS I C • A R T • T HE AT R E • E X HIB I T I ONS • S P OR T S

St. Patrick’s Day Parade
15 to 17 Mar - Trafalgar Square
www.visitlondon.com
Join in the lively Irish celebrations with a number of St Patrick’s Day events
and activities in London. Celebrating one of Ireland's patron saints, it may
not be a public holiday in London but the day is sure to be filled with fun
and spectacular festivites for all.

London Coffee Festival
28 to 31 Mar – Old Truman Brewery				
www.londoncoffeefestival.com
Hit up this celebration of London's vibrant coffee culture featuring gourmet
coffees, speciality teas, artisan food and demonstrations from world-class
baristas. Enjoy live music and a comprehensive ‘lab’ seminar programme
that will educate even the keenest of coffee lovers.

Spanish Calcotada Festival
Until 31 Mar – Tapas Brindisa Shoreditch
www.brindisakitchens.com
This unusual Catalonian winter festival tradition, involves an abundance
of red wine and chargrilled 'Calcots' - a spring onion like vegetable
that has been peeled and dipped in a traditional Romesco (pepper and
tomato) sauce. All consumed from a slightly risky height, it’s going to be
fun and it’s going to be messy!
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GIGS & CONCERTS
YOUR LOND ON | MUS I C • A R T • T HE AT R E • E X HIB I T I ONS • S P OR T S

Post Malone
13 & 14 Mar – The 02
www.theo2.co.uk
History-making multiplatinum Dallas artist Post Malone is set to close out his
first European arena tour with a headline show at The O2. The superstar has
been taking over arenas throughout the continent, as he brings his chartcrushing second full-length ‘Beerbongs & Bentleys’ album across the pond.

George Ezra
19 & 20 Mar - The 02
www.theo2.co.uk
George Ezra continues his phenomenal ascent, with the announcement of
his first ever headline arena tour. ‘Staying at Tamara’s’ is George’s second UK
Number 1 album, hitting the summit in March. The album also features lead
single ‘Paradise,’ which peaked at Number 2 in the UK singles chart and has
now been certified Platinum, as well as ‘Hold My Girl’, ‘Pretty Shining People’,
‘Saviour,’ and ‘Don’t Matter Now’.

James Morrison
27 Mar – O2 Shepherds Bush Empire
www.academymusicgroup.com
James Morrison is one of the biggest success stories of his era, and now he’s
starting an exciting new chapter in his career with his new album ‘You’re
Stronger Than You Know’. To celebrate its release, he’ll also be embarking
on his first full UK tour in three years, where he’ll perform much of his new
material, alongside some longstanding fan favourites.

Rumours of Fleetwood Mac
Anniversary Tour
02 & 03 Apr – Cadogan Hall
www.cadoganhall.com
The world’s finest tribute to Fleetwood Mac returns to the stage with its 50th
anniversary tour. Book tickets to this unique opportunity for fans to rediscover
the songs of this much-loved group.
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E XHIBITIONS
YOUR LOND ON | MUS I C • A R T • T HE AT R E • E X HIB I T I ONS • S P OR T S

Home Futures
Until 24 Mar – Design Museum
www.designmuseum.org
Explore today’s home through the prism of yesterday’s imagination. Are we
living in the way that pioneering architects and designers throughout the 20th
century predicted, or has our idea of home proved resistant to real change?

Van Gogh and Britain
27 Mar to 11 Aug – Tate Britain
www.tate.org.uk
‘Van Gogh and Britain’ presents the largest collection of Van Gogh’s paintings
in the UK for nearly a decade. Some of his most famous works will be brought
together from around the world – including ‘Shoes’, ‘Starry Night on the Rhône’,
‘L'Arlésienne’, and two works he made while a patient at the Saint-Paul Asylum,
‘At Eternity’s Gate’ and ‘Prisoners Exercising’. They will be joined by the very
rarely lent ‘Sunflowers’ from London’s National Gallery.

The Dior Collection at
Proud Central
Until 07 Apr – John Adam Street
www.proudonline.co.uk
Coinciding with the major V&A Christian Dior exhibition is a more intimate
photography exhibition at Proud Central London, exploring Dior's revolutionary
beginnings.

Pierre Bonnard: ‘The Colour		
of Memory’
Until 06 May – Tate Modern
www.tate.org.uk
This is the first major exhibition of Pierre Bonnard’s work in the UK since
the much-loved show at Tate 20 years ago. It will allow new generations to
discover Bonnard’s unconventional use of colour, while surprising those who
think they already know him.
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THE ATRE & COMEDY
YOUR LOND ON | MUS I C • A R T • T HE AT R E • E X HIB I T I ONS • S P OR T S

Sarah Pascoe
10 Mar - The London Palladiuam
www. lwtheatres.co.uk
Always honest and regretting it later, Sara Pascoe opens her heart and mouth
sharing adventures of the last year.

Richard III
13 to 31 Mar – Alexandra Palace Theatre
www.theatre.alexandrapalace.com
‘What do I fear? Myself?’ After decades of civil war, the nation hangs in the
balance. Enter Richard, Duke of Gloucester, to change the course of history.
Richard was not born to be a king, but he’s set his sights on the crown. So
begins his campaign of deceit, manipulation and violence – and he’s killing it!
Yet, behind his ambition lies a murderous desire to be loved. A revelatory new
production directed by Headlong Associate Artist John Haidar.

Andrew Lawrence – Clean
16 Mar – Leicester Square Theatre
www.leicestersquaretheatre.com
UK comedy’s foremost contrarian takes a break from all the controversy in
this new show. No politics. No religion. No smut. No swearing. Just great jokes
and good clean fun.
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SPORT
YOUR LOND ON | MUS I C • A R T • T HE AT R E • E X HIB I T I ONS • S P OR T S

Six Nations Rugby 2019
Until 16 Mar – Across Europe
www.sixnationsrugby.com
Catch the Six Nations with our ticket and hospitality packages. For this season
England’s fixtures at Twickenham are;					
- 9 Mar: England v Itlay						
- 16 Mar: England v Scotland

Joshua v Miller
01 Jun - Madison Square Garden, New York
www.msg.com
Anthony Joshua will fight in the US for the first time when he defends his IBF,
WBA and WBO world heavyweight titles against Jarrell Miller. Joshua will take
on Miller at Madison Square Garden in the undefeated American's home city
of New York. Miller, with 23 wins and a draw, has never fought for a world title.
The 30-year-old will almost certainly be the heaviest opponent Joshua has
faced as a professional having weighed 22st 7lbs in his last contest. Contact
us for tickets and travel packages to the Big Apple!

Women’s Ashes
02 to 31 Jul – Across the UK
www.ecb.co.uk
England's women will face West Indies and Australia this summer. The
centrepiece of the points-based multi-format Women's Ashes series in July
is a four-day Test at Taunton. There are also three one-day internationals
and three Twenty20 games at Leicester, Canterbury, Chelmsford, Hove
and Bristol. The three West Indies ODIs will count towards the ICC Women's
Championship, which determines qualification for the 2021 World Cup in
New Zealand.
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Natalie Blair
lifestylemanager@cadoganconcierge.co.uk
0203 142 9858
www.cadoganconcierge.co.uk

